Ruperra Castle: discoveries and possibilities
by Elisabeth Whittle
I have always associated Ruperra Casfle with horses. They seem
to be the presiding spirits of the place and never more so than
nor. with a string of thoroughbred polo ponies grazing beneath
the ralls. Ifthe new owner's plans are f,rlfilled the Monmouthshire
Polo Club will rise phoenixJike at Ruperra and horses will continue

to hold sway there.

here in about 1699. when he moved trees 'of considerable bigeness

withe good suckcess' in Sir Charles Kemey's orchard. Despite
later alterations to the garden there are remnants of this early
phase, in particular three long terraces at the upper end and the
backing wall behind them. Further remains may be buried beneath
the tud although Edwardian changes have probably obliterated
them.

i

ctrange of ownership of a historic property, particularly one
like Ruperra Castle that is in dire need of restoration, may bnng
fte very welcome possibility of sympathetic restoration. Where,
as here, the buildings are listed, the castle is a scheduled ancient

monument, the park and garden are on the CadilICOMOS
Register of Parks and Gardens of Special Historic Interest in Wales,
graded II, and the whole is a Conservation Area, any restoration
and development scheme must have regard to all the constraints
that the historic character of the site imposes. Teamwork, with the

participation of the owner, architects, Cadw, local authonty
plarning officers and any other professionals involved, is of critical
importance for a successful scheme. It is pleasing to report that
this approach is being followed at Ruperra.
Rupena Casfle is a mostunusual building of extraordinary historic
importance. It is a sophisticated, JacobearU mock castle, with corner
ton'ers and battlements (which were added later;, built in l626by
Sir Thomas Morgan, a member of the Morgan family of Machen
.and Tredegar House. It bears a striking resemblance to Lulworth
:,Castle @orset), built in about I 608. A sketch of 1684 by Thomas
Dineley shows that it was originally approached from the south
through two axial courts and a gatehouse. It was damaged by fire
ard repaired in 1785-89, neglecled during the nineteenth century
and repaired again by Commander Courtenay Charles Evan
Morgan, who inherited in 1909. He also trandormed the gardens
and rebuilt the stable block. Another and more disastrous fire
gutted the house in 1942 and since then it has been abandoned.
The park and gardens have undergone several mqior alterations,
leaving traces ofeach significant period today. Undoubtedly Sir
Thomas Morgan created or altered the park to make a large deer
park. This is shown on an important estate map of 1764 to have
had formal and informal planted features: the'Great Walk' avenue
to the south-west has vanished, but the large clump on the mound

remains, as does the sweet chestnut grove and the complex of
buildings called 'Kennels' on the estate map. This shows the
formal enclosures around the castle and 'The Garden' to its northeast, divided by straight paths. The formality of this layout
suggests that it is seventeenth-century in date. probably
contemporary with the building of the castle. It is known that
William Winde, who also worked at Powis Castle, was involved

A detail of the 1761F-stote

llap

lReproduced by krnd permisston ol the Nalional l.thrarS' o/'l!'ales)

Another interesting feature of this early layout. shown on tlte
1764 map, is the mount on top ofthe ridge behind the castle. with
a walk to it, flanked by 'lights' cut into the woodland below. to
provide views. The mount has a spiral walk up it and a
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summerhouse on top. The mount and its spiral walk survive in
good condition but the summerhouse has gone and only a low
stone wall remains around the top.

At the end ofthe eighteenth century the park and surroundings
of the castle were landscaped in the fashionable informal style.
All the courts, gatehouse and enclosure walls were removed, the
garderl now lawq being enclosedby a curving fence. The present
bomdary of the garden dates to 1879- 190 I ; on the south side it is
on the line ofthe original boundary ofthe outer court and on the
east it balloons out beyond the older boundary.
The last major phase to leave its trace is that of 1909-13. when the
garden was transformed into a magnificent, formal Edwardian
garden, with a huge glasshouse as its centrepiece. All that is left
of this are a few paths and steps, a little planting, a small pavilion
and the glasshouse itself. Despite, or perhaps because of, its

infestation with brambles,

it is in remarkably good condition,

Steady Progress at Hafod
by Donald Moore
An important occasion took place at tlafod on l7 September 1999
- the publication ofl Strategic I'ision for Hafod: a summary of
the policy of the Hafod Conservation Partnership. This'vision'
is the result of lenglhy negotiations bet*-een between the Hafod
Trust and Forest Entelprise. and it follows a complementary
document Ila/od Management Guifulines, also agreed between
these same two bodies. thus meking tlrcir relationship formal and
explicit. Since the initiatire ofthe Welsh Historic Gardens Trust
in 199 I , much solid progress has been achier-ed on the ground by the restoration of a large part of th [ad-v's Walk and the
reinstatement of the Alpine Bridge. The Trust has sponsored
considerable historical research archaeological excavation and
natual hisory investigation withintheesae (frr more than would
otherwise have happened). In fact it has raised in the region of
three-quarters of a million for all thi< norL money which could
not have been found from the brdgpr of,Forest Enterpirse.
However, it has become obrious to the Trustees that work was
not proceeding as speedily or as effeoire\ as they wished an{
that a much more formal and detailed arratrgement was neededY
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for a Glasshouse

bv ]rl[ackenzie &

with the landowners, Forest Enterprise- an agency where
personnel, organisation and methods are liable to constant
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retaining all its origrnal fittings It is a magnfrcent hothouse. built
in l9l3 of high-quality teak by one of the leading glasshouse
makers in Britain. Mackenzie and Moncur. of Edinburgh. As far
as I am aware, it is the only Mackenzie and Moncur glasshouse in
Wales. The plan (November l9l2) that the firm provided for it
survives in the National Library of Wales and indicates that the
large central pavilion was the conservatory and the smaller end
ones were carnation houses.
So what are we left with and what is worth preserving? The
immediate surroundings of the castlewill require attention if the
castle is once again to be occupied. The historic seventeenthcentury terraces. the Edwardian glasshouse and pavilion and some
hne specimen deciduous and coniferous trees survive in grass.
the whole area now open. spacious and informally planted. The
most sensitive garden area. corresponding to the seventeenthc€ntury garden. is largely under rough grass. with some overgrown
trees on the terraces. It is both historically and visually of great
importance to the setting of the castle. This would be improved
if the unlovely 1960s concrete pools and associated walls and
steps were removed.
Sympathetic treatment of the former gardens would not only reveal
and enhance the historic character of the site but provide the
castle with an attractive and appropriate setting. Not enough is
known about them to enable its original setting of formal courts
and enclosures to be recreated; better to work with the existing
landscape, which is the result of four centuries of development,
presewing the most important historic elements and discarding
the intrusive and unqrmpathetic ones. That way the horses should

change. They were also coninced that a desiElrated offrceq to
be entirely responsible for Hafod- *as a prime necessity. As a
first step the Trust subsidised the teryora4' appointment of a
Warden. and now has secured tlre apoinrment of a Hafod Estate
Manager within the framewo* ofFores Enterprise. Its next step,
now in train, is to secure its own position s-ith permanent staff.
As a centre of operation for both Estae Manager and Trust staff,
it is planning the conversion of the old Eable buildings, which

It also proposes to
rehabilitate an old cottage not far au4-as a base for an artist-inresidence. Various other imaginatir-e initiatives are under

fortunately still remain in good reparr

consideration.
Present at the event

of l7 September $Ere rnembers of Forest

Enteqprise staff. representatives ofthe llafod Adtisory Committee.
the Hafod Advisory Committee, the HafodTnrs ard other bodiel

and also various benefactors and n-ell-srishers. The newv
Canolbarth District Forest Offrcer- Clir-e Thomas introduced

Mr H. Fetherstonhaugh, who emphasised the commitment of
Forest Enterprise to the partnership. On behafofthe Hafod Trust.

its retiring Chairman. Donald Moore- gave an overview of the
sihmtion. and Michael NormarL the ProIfl Manager added further
details. The party then moved offunder the guidance of the Estate
Manager Richard Crompton. to view the Alpine Bridge. After a
buffet lunch, a tour was made of other parts of the estate.

Following Donald Moore's Retirement from the Hafod Trust. the
Tnstees elected Richard Broyd as their Chairman. Dornld Moore
will act as Emeritus Trustee so his expertise will not be lost.

Editor

be happy.
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opening the flood-gates...my first two weeks
on the Gateway Project
by Shanon Kerr
-S'e want to offer a hundred free garden visits to unders

refesented goups

part of the Millennium Festival, Wales,"
saidth WHGT chairman at my interview. "Of course, there will
tils of plaming involved. No one's ever thought of such a
scterrc before let alone done it. There will be a steep learning
as

h

cure

f,or us

all."

Fdlmred uith a wry smile,

-AMd

at our

first lunch together

a

week in post,

1ur like to resigrr yet?" "Atsolutely not," was my reply.

displays of Autumn colour. the clear outlines of garden in winter.
Our partner charities are The Prince's Trust Cymru. the Black
Environment Network, The Sensory Trust and Age Concern.
Prince's Trust Volunteers will help pushing wheelcluirs or
whatever is required on the day. The Black Enyironment Network
will put us in touch with ethnic communities and points out that
there is a powerful emotional significance in seeing sornething
from the faraway country of one's origin living and growing here
in Wales. Itprovides a living link which stimulates the exploration
of the meaning of ancestral culture.

The Sensory Trust also will put us in touch with our audience
and advises that there are millions of people who do not have
access to nature. The reasons are rarely singular. Disabili6,. age.
poverty, gender and background are all individually highlighted
as potential causes ofexclusion from green space. but the reasons
often come from a range of commonly experienced problcms. For
example, lack of confidence. heightened sense of lulnerability to
crime, reduced opportunity to use public transport. lirnited access
to information and dependence on others are all factors that u,ork
to limit mobility. Food for thought. indeed.

My first two weeks involved meeting the aforementioned partncr
charities as well as contactingotherchanties rnysclf. The rcsponsc
so far has been overwhelming from charitics such as thc Welsh
Heritage Schools Initiativc. the Stroke Association. Childrcn in
Wales. Scope. and the Enccphalitis Support Group.

The Cateway Project. Daunting, yes. Daunted, no. And for those
ofl-or nho may, or may not, know much about the project or why
it conld possibly be daunting, let me elaborate.

I
I

j

project has frrnding to operate for l8 months to the beginning
^ TheZOOI.
setting up and organising garden visits by under!')f

represented groups. Other objectives include enhancing and

der eloping continuing interest in the garden heritage of Wales.

enabling the community to appreciate their historic parks and
gardens as neverbefore. We want to encourage life-long learning
about this aspect ofWales' heritage and develop an education
programme for children and adults around the garden visits and
their interpretation.

!
I

I

I

It really is a very special project for the Millennium to bring the
beauties and enjoyment of the historic gardens of Wales to
hundreds ofpeople who might othenvise never have the chance
to visit them. People such as those with disabilities. the elderly
ard infirm, famrlies on low incomes, ethmc minonties and children
with special needs, as well as schoolchildren all over the countn'.

My problem is not hou,to target rny audicnce but hor.l,to sa_l' no.
My winter months are going to be busy I'll bc launching a prcss
campaign (post Rugby World cup). meeting WHCT rncnrbcrs.
visiting and learning about "m1;' gardens. mccting other charities
to advise on suitable gardens for them to visit and makc plans.
I'll be attending a City and County of Swansea training da1' for
people involved in the managetnent of millcnniuln fcstival c\.cnls.
as well as networking at a North Wales exhibition to prornolc thc
Gateway and receive some feedback on hou, to add valuc to
existing ideas And that's just Novcmber. l'll bc talking to bus
companies. running training scssions for volunteers. considcring
health and safeq, implications. reporring back to thc WHGT and
the Gateway Steering Group and fund-raising likc mad Daunting.
yes. Daunted. no!

Sharron gre$, up in ('armarlhen,shire and v,as educaletl al
l,lanelli Girls'Oramrnar Scfuxtl. ,\he lelt l.Iales kt,\tutl.v /br a
8..1. [Ions. in l,'rench, F.cononrics antl Politic,s al Kingslon
(initersit.v,, and relurned home briefl.vltr a groduale course in
,Iournolisnt at (.arcli.[, he/bre taking up a career in Lontlon
,\he has worked on local paper.t, lop v'omens' u,eekl.l, magozine,s,

and ha.s co-authorecl book:; on health topics

Each garden will be carefully chosen to offer maximum enjoyment

Three .vears agtt,

for its target audience.

and lives in Gower, with her husbantl antl tv,o.wtunpl chiltlren.
,She ha.s v'orked

There will be an opportunity to see some of the most beautiful
gardens in Wales all through the year 2000 - to enjoy snowdrop
walks, bluebell woods, Spring colour with azaleas and
rhododendrons, rose gardens, water gardens. wild gardens.

alter ltJ.vears in Loncbn,

for

she rctuntecl

lo ll'ales,

the ,\troke .lsytciation in ,\v'an,rea antl

v'ritten a lotlerv projecl for the charit.v ('hiltlren in ll'ale,s
Sharron can be contacted on 01792 390261,
Email SkerrlllT0@/ol.com, or by writing to
NewHouse Farm, Overton, Port Eynon, Swansea SA3 1NR.
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Fundraising for the Gateway
by Beffina Harden
We are delighted to have Sharron Kerr in post as our Access
Offrcer. She rose to the top of some 150 applicants for the job.
and was the unanimous choice of the interview panel. What we
have to do now is to support her and ensure that the Gateway
really does open up the garden heritage of Wales.

There are so many ways of raising monel' for the project. fu well
as encouraging as many sponsors as lou czut. n'hat about holding
a Potting Shed Sate? This is the gardener's equiralent of ajumble
sale: all those pots and seed trays 1ou n6-er get around to filling.
garden furniture bought in the flush of 1'outh r+'hich you deeply

regret
The Heritage Lottery Fund, together with our old fnends who are
sponsoring the Millennium edition of The Guide to the Histonc
Parks & Gardens of Wales, The Principality, The National Grid.
Wales Tourist Board and The National Trust. have enabled us to
get the project of the ground. However, we do need to raise some
[30.000 of match frrnding. As you can imagine, applications are
out with impo(ant charities and business enterprises to try and
secure the bulk of that money. We also need to demonstrate that
members of the WHGT are making a contribution to the whole.
Enclosed wrth this edition of The Bulldk is a Sponsorship Form.
Now is the time to go out and ask the friends and neighbours we
have sponsored in the past to help us by sponsoring someone to
make a garden visit with The Gateway. We estimate that it will
cost f,10 a head to make these visits possible. If we could raise
,1.000 per branch. this woultl be [10,000. If vou consider that
that attracts [40,000 of match funding you can see what an
enormous difference your efforts will make.

noq the 20 tomato plants too marry'- the division of

geranitm, Alchemilla mollis and.$r€et nmdn-ffnhich is ramping
through your borders. bulb pots given I dear relations which
you cannot bear the sight of... ... ... A Potting Shed Sale can be
as big or as little as you care to make it Join trith friends, other
members and hold one at Coffee Morning lerel. or go for broke
and make it a huge event. Whatever vou do ir sill count. Do
please write to me, e.mail or call- ard I ll_ ll make a feature of your
efforts in future editions of The Bullai* Nlultipll-every tenner
by 75o/o and see what a difference that malies
Bettina Harden, Nanhoron, helkdi, Gavedd LL53 |DL
Tel: 01758 730 610 Fax:01?5t 730 152
e.mail: dwidhardetdgJoaliae-am

V

The Royal Welsh Show
by Anne Carter
WHGT's presence at the Royal Welsh Show has now become a
regular event and we hope will continue to be so because it
certainly attracts a great deal ofinterest. as well as an oppornrnity
to meet old friends and make new members. Most noticeable is
the fact that. year by year. the level of knowledge and
understanding, among the public as a whole seems to increase.
From the days when someone could look at a picture of the Gnoll
and say: 'Oh. is that a garden?'. we have moved on to
sophisticated inquiries about every aspect of our national
landscape heritage. This year. not urmaturally. given its immense

TV coverage, most inquiries were about Aberglasney. which is'
of course. one of the gardens feahrred in our Guide to the Histuric
Parks and Gardens of t|'oles.
Our stand. with help from British Gas. looked more attractive than
ever. witlt a banner proudly proclaiming our lenth bitthday year.
One section was given over to the Gateway Project and another
to the St Fagans Sponsor-a-Rose-Scheme. Both drew a lot of
anendon We had many inquiries about the Gateway fiom people
involved with relevant groups and individuals and sponsorship
forms for that and St Fagans simply melted off the stand. The
Guide, too. was in great demand and it was good to see people
take one as just another handout. then take a second look and
become completely absorbed - so much that the landscape
designer on the next stand started to complain that she was being
ignored and asked if we couldn't hand thern out only to visitors

walking the otherway!

A huge thank you is due to everyone who helped to man the
stand. It is tremendous fun and very worthwhile but it can be
tiring work and you do sometimes feel

as

if you are repeating the

Deborah Evans, Anne Cartet Ros Laidlaw,
Caroline Palmer, and Peter Elntes bbscured)

qJ

meet the Prince of IIales
same conversation endlessly. But the more helpers rve have, the
lighter the load. so be sure that any members u'ho rvould like to
offer themselves for next year will be gratefirlll received.

The highlight of the Trust's week at the Roral Welsh Shou'was
our meetingwiththe ourPatron H.R.H. Prince ofWales. This took
place on Thursday and we trooped offto the President's pavilion
in good order at the time appointed. onh' to find that the Prince
was running late and we were to come back later. When we
reappeared. the lawn was already crorvded uith srnall groups. a
relaxing glass of wine was produced and u'e rvaited our turn. We
were. in fact. the last and. so we were informed when the organisers
briefly thought they had rnislaid us. "the stars of the show".
Certainly the Prince seetned glad to meet us at last. asked very
pertinent questions and showed a real interest in the rvork of the
Trust. His parting rvords were an invitation to visit Highgrovc an invitatron follorved almost immediatelyby a letterconfirming a
date to be arranged in spring 2000. Numbers wrll be limited but for
lucky members it should be an outing to remember.
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The Prince's I nvitstio n
At this etl_v stage no dates in 2000 have been ofered to us. Our
port.v *'ill have to be restricted in numbers so it has been decided that rte foirest way forward to would be to allocate three
to eoch county branch. l|/hen we have a definite date to
offer trenbers we will ask those of you who wish to be included
ofanodwurname to the TrustAdministrator and these names
yill fu entercd into a drqw. Last year the Gwynnedd branch
enyqted a nmilarvisit to Highgrove, so Mary Garner b account
k pti ct loly we I come as a appe t i ze r for t he forth com i n g v i si t.

plws

Editor

A visit to Highgrove
by Mary Garner
A Prime with a passion for gardens, and a distinctly 'green'

ryoach

at that, has to be someone worth a closer look. So not

sqrbingh,

Gwynedd members ofthe WHGTjumped at the chance

ofarisit to Highgrove, Prince Charles's estate in Gloucestershire.
$b lnld a ballot to determine democratically who would be the 3 2

hdn ones to go there on June 28, and despite the long journey totat of I I hours in the coach and on rest stops - the visit was
gl
.vvoted
the high point of the vear's activities.
tfighgrove is ofcourse, the Prince's private home, and the gardens
are mt open to the general public, which made it a great privilege
to be allowed to visit. Security, as might be supposed. is tight.
Everyone's name goes on a list, for prior checking, and no last
mirnrte shangss canbe made. No cameras are allowed, andvisitors
must keep to the paths, staying with their guides. No problem
here- and security cameras are so unobtrusive that no one was
anare ofliem. In fact, only one minor slip up. We arrived a good
half-hour to early, and were asked to turn the coach around and

rctun

at the appointed time. They explained that two other parties

ahead of us were still doing the tour.

\blunteers act

as garden guides, each

taking groups ofabout 16

rumd the quite incredible maze of gardens forming part of the
grumds. lf you wonder about the drifts of Alchemilla ntollis
tumbling over some of the paths, or the invasive mass of yellow
-,;ienecio in the beds near the house, then the likelihood is that
ViflH
likes it this way. For it seems one thing he really dislikes is
fonml$ in a garden. One of his first actions on moving in was to
attack the formal Thyme Walk from the house - he ordered his
gardeners to cut the golden yew into 'more interesting shapes',
so no two are now alike.

"This is very much the Prince's garden," our guide said. "Very
little ofthe original garden remains."

Because of the Prince's interest in all things natural, we were not
totally surprised to see that some creanres have a field day. Aphids

on the lupins and some splendid caterpillars provide testimony
for his desire to keep everything organic. A small notice just
outside the main entrance proclaims that the estate is "GM Free!"
Msitors are taken around the perimeter of the famous wildflower
field. not at its best for our visit but we got the general impression.
Apparently attempts to plant drifts of daffodils. tulips and other
spring bulbs among the daisies and corn cockle have not been a
complete success. and some replanting is likely to be necessary..
Hazel and willow are used freely to create flower supports. and in
particular deep sweet pea arches separating segments of luscious
beans, peas. cabbages and many other vegetables in the Ro1'al
kitchen gardens. In co-operation with the Brogdale Trusl. thc
Prince has a small collection of old species of applcs. mainll.
eaters. grown in a parl of the grounds we wcre nol allorvcd to
visit. We did walk lhrough the woodland area. which has bccn
culled and replanted, and this autumn masses of narcissus r.lillbe
planted for naturalising. Many trees in the grounds havc spccial
associations, including one which is a seedling frorn thc King
Charles Boscastle Oak. and anotherdedicatcd by thc Dalai Larna.

Hedges between the garden "rooms" arc cut wilh nichcs at
intervals to hold some of thc many busts of wcll-known and notso-well known people who have inlluenced prince Clurles. Tlrerc
are many other sculptures fonning focal poinls. sornc gifts lo thc
Prince. others specially comrnissioncd. Onc. a group of four
1,oung

girls. by Frederick Hart. always afiracts ailcntion. Callcd Malvrs
of Modernism. it was caned lrom rccycled slonc from Hcrclord
Cathedral.

Obviously some parts of lhc grounds arc no-go arcas kcpt
exclusively for usc by HRH. but during our hour-and-a-halllour
we saw a great deal to admirc and many good idcas u'c uould likc
to copy. It is difficult to bclievc that thc Princc crnplovs onlr luo
gardeners. though probably somc casual slaff as ucll. Wc all
liked the informality of the gardens. and fclt a \,,cn slrong scnsc
of being welcome thcrc. Aftcnvards u,c wcrc givcn tca and somc
of the special Highgrove biscuits in lhc Orclrard Rooms. a
purpose-built rcception ccntrc. lhc roof o[ uhich is dcsigncd

to feed rainwater into thc fully aulornatic uatcring s\slcnl.
There we had a chancc of thanking our gardcn guidcs. u,ho tr crc

charming and cxlremcly informativc throughout thc lour

The guide who led my group said. quitc sinccrch,: "ll's bccn a
pleasurc to rnecl vou. You arc oue o[lhc bcst groups l'r'c had."
Possibll thal rvas a tributc lo thc gardcn knou,lcdgc u,lriclr sornc
of our membcrs displayed.

I

d

{

.l

Many noted garden designers - Roy Strong. Rosemary Verey.
Lady Salisbury among them - have been guests at Highgrove so
that the Prince could pick their brains and seek their advice.
Tlre result is a series of interlinked small gardens, each with thcir
own charm. One of the latest ideas is to create a black and white
garden, using light and dark shade, in the Sundial Garden.
The sundial was given by the Beaufort Estate. but the original
intention that it should sit in the centre ofthe rose garden was
abandonedbecause the roses were not considered worth keeping
and the beds hale now been cleared. The outcome
worth seeing in a year or two.

Highgrove does havc its own shop offering cstrcrnclr high qualitr
souvenirs. including champagnc. wickcrbaskcts and uillou planl
supports. AII the profits go to thc Princc's Charitable Foundation
which supporls local projccls.

For me. the visil to Highgrovc was nol onll, an e.rlrcrncll
interesting day out, but abovc all I tclt througlr his gardcn I kncu,
little more about the man who will bc king. and had an inllnitclv
greater respcct for hirn.
a

will surelv be
('

,\lury ( iurner
hatrnan, (iv'1'nedd Branch. Il'l l(11'. I 999
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The Edwardian Study Weekend

- september

t8th-leth tsss

by Ros Laidlaw and Bettina Harden
This was the second study session to be arranged with the kind
co-operation of the Museum of Welsh Life. Wales has many
wonderfrrl gardens created in that golden age running up to the
First World War, representing the work of some of the greatest

involved the extensive restoration ofthe underground water and
drainage systems and the installation of a comprehensive
electricity supply network. An interesting strategy. that might
pay dividends on other sites, was the inrolvement of specialist

garden designers ofthe age. Inevitably what we managed to cover
in one weekend was only the tip of the iceberg, but it is to be

societies in the restoration of various features on the site. For
example, the British Alpine Society is adrising on the restoration
of the extensive rock garden adjacent to the house. In all the
restoration projects there were constant compromises to be made
between historical accuracy and public access and safety

hoped that we have started a trend to encourage more research
and debate on this period of garden history. Certainly the talks
and garden visits that formed the fabric ofthe weekend will supply
rich material for the next edition of Gerddi andthus ensure that
some of the splendid scholarship displayed as the days went on
will be shared with all our members.

requirements. Many changes, particularlv the removal of
inappropriate tree planting would be irylemented gradually over
the long term as and when trees died thrs oshioning the visiting
public from radical sudden changes in the

We were privileged to start the session with a lecture from
Professor Michael Tooley on "MissJelryll in Wales". The author
and editor of several books and articles on Gertrude Jekyll, he is
Professor of Geography at the University of St Andrews. The
gardens in Wales on which Miss Jekyll worked can be counted
on the fingers ofone hand - Llanfawr and Presaddfed on Anglesey.
the Old Mcarage at Gresford, The Court, St Fagans and Hillside in
South Wales. Professor Tooley was able to show us that Miss
Jekyll had visited friends in Wales, carried out some delightful
watercolours on those visits,'and clearly found the country a
visua.l inspiration. The lecture was not confined to her small body
of work in Wales, but related it to her work on a wider scale. not
least at her famous home at Munstead Wood where, in her Reserve
Garden. she raised so many of the plants she supplied to her
clients. One thing we all learnt in the course of the talk wasnotto
call her flower borders 'herbaceous borders', rather 'hardy flower
borders'. One fascinating aspect of Professor Tooley's studies
was the work he has done in compiling a list of all those plants
selected. bred or named after Miss Jekyll. Too many of these
have vanished without trace and it made us all realise what
treasures must have been lost with the wholesale destruction of
her garden at The Court. St Fagans. just down the road from

lan@e

of the gardens.

Sunday's proceedings started n'ith an illuminating talk by
Elisabeth Whittle on Edwardian garders in \rhks. The numerous

ffierent

strands ofEdwardian garden designnue clarified. These

design themes included naturalistic- Japanese- Arts and Crafts,
Italianate. architectural, historicist and planrsman's gardens and
were illustrated using examples of designers including Mawson.
Mallows, and Avray Tipping togetlrcr nith those created ba

enthusiastic

\/

owners.

Following this lecture Deborah Etans tlrc gardens adviser and
project co-ordinator at St. Fagans ga1'e a short talk on the
Edwardian gardens at St. Fagans. Tlrcre folloned a thoughtprovoking tour of the gardens in the immediate enr-irons of the
castle highlighting current and future rstoration plans and

offering an interesting insight into on-going maintenance
problems.

where we sat.
Miss Jekyll's work on this last garden. created for Lady Llewelyn.
was revealed in wonderfrrl detail by Patricia Moore, narrating her
splendid archival research into The Court. St Fagans. Given that
she has been battling with senous illness and its treatment. her
courage injoining in the weekend and gtving us the benefit ofall her
excellent work was breathtaking and heart warming. Thank you very
much indeed. Patricia. How we all longed to roll back time and
recapture those lost borders and walks now lost to executive
housing. Many of us would also have liked to have met the
rcdoubtable Ladv Llewelyn who was clearly a force to be reckoned
\.vith.

All ofus present at St Fagans had a good opportunity to talk to
each other and the speakers and get a good look at the plans for
the borders at The Court. We were honoured to have amongst
our number two great nieces of Miss Jekyll herself as well as
descendents of her great friend, Georgina Duff-Gordon. Afler an
excellent lunch the parq'departed in a downpour for the Italianate
gardens at ffiryn. designedby Mawson in 1906 in collaboration
with the owner Reginald Cory. a keen plantsman. We were shown
round the site by Gerry Donovan the gardens project manager.
miraculously avoiding being soaked by a thunder storm circling
overhead. and heard about the current restoration work. funded
by a Heritage Lottery Fund grant. including the recently restored
Pompeiian garden. At present the hard landscape looks rather
stark. but is to be softened by appropriate planting. to replace the
present corporation-style bedding schemes. Much of the work
being carned out, however, was not apparent on the ground, and

t,
to risit

the garden at
After lunch we were fortunate to be able
Craig y Parc, now a school for children uith phl sical disabilities
run by Scope. This garden, designed br the Arts-and-Crafts
architect C.E.Mallows is a gem that still rgairs is original structure
of tenaces. garden buildings including a charming loggia (complete
with fireplace) and paths. Much of the original planting has been
lost having been replaced by low maintenance shrubs. but some
period features remain such as a magnificent mulberry at the front
entrance to the house. The architectural detailing is very pleasing

and imaginative with sympathetic use of natural materials.
However this garden is teetering on the edge - sun'iving largely

by virtue of the high standard of its original design and
workmanship. It is a gem that would benefit from advice and help
with its management, that would also have to rise to the challenge
of the needs of the current users. The magic of this garden was
potent enough to turn a logistical hiccup. when the coach was
delayed through becoming stuck in the lane close to the house.
into an appropriate finale to the weekend: - sitting on the terrace
soaking up the sun of a golden afternoon - all that rvas missing
was the tea and cucumber sandwiches.
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Lucky Son of a Bastard!
Book Review: Penllergare - A Victorian Paradise
by Richard Nlorris
I

publ. by the Friends of Penllergare 1999 Hardback, f,l7.50

I

tF

Even' signihcant estate in Wales need a rvritten account of its

histon. and Penllergare, on the outskirts of Swansea,

needs

it

particularlv urgently. The house demolished in l96l and later
replaced by the Council Offices, the estate carved by the
motor$'ay, encroachment of modern housing and needless
vandelism have all taken their toll. such that the site could soon
be little more than a place-name associated with one of the
pioneers of photography, John Dillwyn Llewellyn. A personal
entJrusiasmforthis one of his wife's ancestors perhaps motivated
Rrchard Morris to do the research, while the publication of this

It is tempting to attribute John Dillwyn Llewellyn's considerable
creative expression. in both landscape and photography. to the
circumstances under which he rvas reared. destined. from the age
of seven, to inherit a substantial fortune. Born plain John Dilluryn.
son of Swansea industrialist Lewis Weston Dilluyn. (proprielor
among other ventures, of the Swansea Pottery) and of the
illegitimate daughterof ColonelJohn Llewellyn of Penllergarc. hc
was the only grandchild of Llewellyn blood. The Colonel's will.
which is reproduced in part, appointed the trustees during John

Dillwyn's minority to include his childless wife Fann_!,. the
illegitimate Mary and her husband John. Whether this lvas a
happy alliance can only be speculatcd!
The outcome though. was that young John. inheriting in ltt3 l.
prompfly married Emma the youngest daughte r of Thornas Manscl
Talbot of Penrice and Margam. and cmbarkcd on a lifc ol lcisurc.
improvement and benevolence. He ernploycd Edu,ard Hal.cock

to refurbish his crumbling mansion. remodcllcd thc park in
picturesque stylc. brought in the latest technologl in stolc
houses and naturalistic orchid house in his walled gardcn. and
competed enthusiastically in the Swansea and Ncath Horlicultural
Societ_y and in the emergenl crafl of photographl,. Hc pcrforrncd

his civil responsibililies conscientiousll'. fathcrcd and
participated in the lives of his seven children. and dicd an old
marr in 1882.
As a book. this volume has tuo strcngths. a ucll rcscarchcd
manuscript and a rernarkable rangc ol visual irnagcs. carll
photographs br John Dillul'n Llcwcll'n. and bv his dauglrlcr
Thereza. skilful watercolours bv his daughtcr Ernlna Charlottc.
and more naiv'c paintings bv hirnself. Ils rvcakncss is in lhc
compilation of thc book: therc are no tcxl rclcrcnccs to thc piclurcs.
there is no index. :rnd thc conternporatt rcadcr u,ould wclcomc a
tnodern schernatic rnap shorving thc principal lcaturcs o[ thc
estate. rvhat remains and horv that land lics in rclalion to thc
ravages of motorway and housing cstatcs.

:a

For the sludent ol gardcn hislor]'. lhc ,lournal of llorticulture
and ('ottoge Gardener o[ ltttt(r conlains a splcndidh detailcd

il
ii

description bl Andrew Pcttigrcu. and large tracts arc rcproduccd
in the text. Archivc rcscarch has ro,calcd corrcspondcncc uillr
botanical friends Bcntham. Hookcr. Ladl Man,Colc and Hcnn
Thlbot. and that plants and supplies rvcrc obtaincd from Loddigc's.

,,"

:{.r-)..

Interior of the Orchidaceous IIouse at Penllegore.
Journal of the Horticultural Societv 1816
work is a sigruficant step in bringing what remains of Penllergare.
and the need for its protection. to a wider audience

Miller's. Knighl's and Vcitch's nurscrics. but if a particular
landscapc designer uas invohed. his idcntitl has not comc to
light. Most tantalising of all is thc dcscription on pagc -[-5. of "a
remarkahle tlrav'ing o.f'the e,slate al lhe periocl, (the 11130'sl
alnnst a bircl'.s e.ve viev', but show,,svem'dranmlicall.y'the complele
la.vout, t+'ilh the mon.sion dominaling lhe horizon ancl looking
dou'n ot,er the woocled londscape and lhe lakes" In the abscncc
of clearer captioning it is irnpossible to knolr rhcther this is the
picture illustratcd on page {6. The description mighl ahnost hint
at an unsigned work by Tlromas Hornor.
Caroline Palmer
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The Register of Historic
Parks and Gardens

CONTACTS

The Register of Historic Parks and Gardens (CadilICOMOS

Carmafthen'

Contact Administrator.

Ceredigion:

Mr Donald Moore (01970 828777)
Ms Ros Laidlaw (01970 832268)

Clwyd:

Mrs Sara Furse (01352770360)

Gwent:

Mrs Gwenllian Jones (01633 894338)

Gwynedd:

Mrs Joan K. Jones (01766 522766)

Montgomery:

Mr John Gleave (01686 64M94)

RegisterofParks and Gardens of Special Historic Interest in Wales)
has taken another step towards completion, with the publication
of two new volumes. The first covers north-west Wales, in the
unitary authorities of Conwy, Gwynedd and the Isle of Anglesey.
The second is for the county ofPowys.

In north-west Wales there are 62 sites on the Registeq eight of
which are Grade L All periods are represented" from the sixteenth
to the twentieth century. The Tudor gardens of Gwydir Castle,
Bodysgallen and Vaynol, the baroque layout of Gloddaeth,

Brecon &

Rad: Miss Anne Carter (01982 570279
Mrs Hilda Williams (019E2 560288)

Plas Newydd's spectacular landscape park, the Victorian
masterpiece of Glynllifoq the Edwardian masterpiece ofBodnant
and Clough Williams-Ellis's garden at Plas Brondanw are some of

the highlights. The area is particularly noted for its mountain
scenery and from the eighteenth century on this was incorporated
into landscaping schemes, often to spectacular effect. One only
has to think of the views across the Menai Strait to Snowdonia
from Plas Newydd and Llanidan, the view at Peniarth across the
park to Cader Idris or the alignment of the axes of Plas Brondanw
on the surrounding mountain peaks. I am delighted to be able to
include a different sort ofhistoric garden on the Register in this
area - the plantsman's, or plantswoman's, garden. Oak BankJ
Bulkeley Mill and Plas-yn-Rhiw are fine examples of this kind. We
have also found a good modernist garden, at Condover House,
Llandudno. It wouldbe excitingto find more.

In Powys there are 50 sites on the Register, hve of which

Pembrokeshire: Mr Gerry Hudson (08131 8143'17)
Soufh & MidGlam Dr. P. C. Elmes (01722 512102)

West

Glam:

v

Administrator; Ms Ros Laidlaw, Ty Leri, Talybont,
Ceredigion, SY24 sER (01970 832268)

Treasurer:

Col.RichardGilbertson,CoeGy-Ffynnon,
Lampeter Velfrey, Narberth, Pembs
sA67 8UJ (01834 E31396)

are

Grade I. Again there is a wide range. both in date and style. The
Tudor penod is represented by Aberrynrig and Old Gwernfed:
Powis Castle has perhaps the most spectacular baroque formal
garden in Britain: there are some outstanding landscape parks, as
at Stanage Park. which was landscaped by Humphry Repton, and
Vaynor Park. The coung has numerous nineteenth-century parks
and gardens. at the pinnacle ofwhich are those ofleighton llall.
Rock Park. in Llandrindod Wells. is the earliest publicly owned
park in Wales. To demonstrate the scope of the Register, we have
also included a historic churchyard, at Guilsheld, and a historic
arboretum. at Silia @resteigne).

Mrs Elizabeth Belcham (01639 721868)

Bulletin

Editor: Dr. Caroline Palmer, The Old Laundry,
Rhydyfelin, Aberystqyth, SY23 4QF
(01970 61s403)

Membership.Sec: Mr Peter Williams, Llangunnor House,

Crickadarn, Powys, LD2 3PJ
(01982 s60288)

Both the new volumes are available for purchase from Cadw. at
J30 and [2 ] respectively. They can be obtained from Trefor Jones.
Cadrv. Crov'nBuilding Cathayshrk. CardiffCFl 3NW (tel. 01222
500200). The earlier volumes for Gwent and Clwyd are also now
available for sale. at f,10 and f,15 respectively.

Elisabeth lfhittle
Inspeclor of Hisloric Parks and Gardens, (-adv,

Registered Charity No 1023293

A notefromthe Membenhip Secretary
I have recently taken over from Richard Gilbertson. All Richard's
membership data has now been transferred to my computer and,
after the inevitable initial teething troubles. I think everything is

up and running. However after ten years. with changes in
personnel and in methodology, from'quill pen' (as fuchard puts

it) through various computer

systems some errors have crept
into the records. There arE a number of subscripions which appear
overdue, and I_will be writing shortly to ask tiose members to
renew or, ifour records are incorrect, to put me right.

After l0 years it has becorne necessary to raise our subscriptions.
From I January 2000 these will be:
IndMdual members I

All

these volumes are a delight and although copies have been
generouslv donated lo each Branch manlt individuals will be
eager lo purchase their own.

Editor

I 2. 50 Family membership f,20.00
membership:
Schools, Associations [3 5.00.
Corporate
Firms, local Authorities f,75
Life membership [250 preferably by Gift Aid which enables us to
Peter |l/illiams
reclaim the tax you have paid on the

sum.
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